At Your Service!
Those who look forward to Woodland’s Planters Days Celebration each year are likely to remember the event in
relation to one or more of the many highlights enjoyed over the 4-days each year. Some will be most excited for the
fireworks or parade, some for the car show, and others for the gathering of community that has been the tradition of
the last century.
The 2022 event seemed monumental in that it was the 100th and the first in real life after the 2 years of virtual
celebration. With many new features, the 2022 event was a shining success.
Continuing this tradition for so long has involved certain passion, both on the part of the organizers and the
community that supports and celebrates the occasion. You can’t be part of Planters Days and not appreciate the
strong history and sense of community it stands for.
The Woodland Planters Days Celebration Committee serves the community in promotion and production of this event
each year. With this we embrace the opportunity to involve our community in participation. For our area nonprofits,
we hope to team with them in offering the benefits of exposure and co-fundraising during the event. Businesses play
an important role in sponsorship of events, contests, and other important elements of the production. Finally, the
community joins in with excitement and we celebrate. Planters Days is truly a celebration of the community and its
rich history.
Planters Days planning happens year-round, every year. 2023 will be the 101st year of the event. Some may call it a
new beginning, but for all it will again be a time to look forward to.
We look to you, the community, to join with us in planning, sponsorship, donations, and continued support for this
event. Some of the organizations that also benefit each year include:
● Woodland VFW
● Lelooska Foundation
● Woodland Moose Lodge
● Woodland Rotary
● WHS Senior Class
● Calvary Church
● Woodland Historical Society and Museum
● Others
We want to support your business and provide an opportunity to advertise your company as well. All sponsors will be
listed on social media, website, and advertising. Attached are forms outlining donations and sponsorships. We
understand not every business will be able to provide to Planters Days, but we look forward to supporting your
business however we can during the event his year. We welcome your involvement and again thank you for your
support!

